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ted the city and surrounding ar-
eas.
Johnny M. Hayes. 61. ̀ who had
been working in his back yard,
vias pinned beneath a fallen tree.
Rescued by firemen, he was report-
ed in "fair" condition at a Bowl-
ing Green hospital.
Eddie Sadler. 14. was treated tan-
head cuts suffered ohen he was
struck), by a ladder blown over by
jibe wind.
ilr The sudden storm, which lasted
only 15 to 20 minutes, also blew
the doors from a hangar at the
Bridges Aircraft Sales and Serv-
ice Co. at Bowling Green-Warren
County Airport.
Three planes, two military and
one private landed at the airport
just before the storm but were not
damsged.
Trees and power lines were re-
rted downed as far north as Eli-
bethtown from the 4 p. m., (CDT).
storm.
Earlier, a violent windstorm
which several witnesses said ap-
peared to be a small torando, blew
down a vacant warehouse at Padu-
cah, shattered a store window and
uprooted trees.
Buildings in an eight to 10 block
area of Paducah were shaken, but
major damage appeared to be con -
aped to the warehouse, the store
Window and other glass breakage.
One witness reported, "Just be-
ore it hit, there is a very heavy
rainstorm, things got so black I
c. old harly see across the street. I
s trees spinning around and the
s itouse blew down. Then I saw
the twister going up the Ohio River
toward the north "
Bible School At
Goshen To Begin
Vacation Bible School will begin
t the Goshen Methodist Church
n Monday June 12 and will be held
ally from 9:00 a. m. until 1100
. m. each day through June 16.
There will be classes from nur-
ery age through „age 14, All chits
en ih these age groups are in-
d to attend. Any child desiring
transportation is urged to call Mrs.
Hastin Wright at PL 3-3177 or Mrs.





Western Kentucky -.Partly clou-
' y, warm and humid with scattered
owers and thundershowers today
d tonight, high today upper 80s,
ow tonight upper 60s. Saturday
partly cloudy continued warm with
chance of scattered afternoon (bun-
dershowers.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (CDT).:
'Paducah 69, Louisville 66, Lexing-i • London 65. Bowling Green
6 ovington 66, and llopkinsville
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JFK IS SCORED ON CASTRO "BLACKMAIL"
n
Buck Rogers Takes A
Back Seat As Rocket
Propels Man In Air
By DARRELL GARWOOD
United Press International
Fr EUSTIS, Va. (UPS - At the
fpneral's nod, a weirdly dressed
man with rockets at his side and
handlebars over his shoulders roar-
Violent Storm
Hits The Area
*By United Press Internationals
Violent windstorms and' a pos-
sible tornado struck the western
and southern Kentucky areas Thurs-
day, injuring two persons at Bowl-
ingsGreen and blowing down a va-
cant warehouse in downtown Padu-
cah.
Two persons were injured late
Thursday at Bowling Green when
a sudden squall, with winds clock- side roared like jet engines, churn-at up to 67 miles per hour, but- ing up the dirt at his feet. He went
straight up for 15 feet, then clear-
ed an Army truck and landed with-
out stumbling 150 feet away. The
flight lasted 14 seconds.
Graham is believed to be the first
man to propel himself in such a
manner. The belt, or corset, was
developed for the Army by the Bell
ro Systems Co of Buffalo.
Burn Hydrogen Peroxide
The rockets burn hydrogen per-
oxide, but more advanced versions
are expected to use simple rocket
fuel, such as gasoline and liquid
oxygen.
The efficiency of the controls
are not yet developed to the point
that Graham can maneuver in flight,
so he makes the flights like a stand-
ing broad jumper with an extra
boost.
The rockets carry 280 pounds of
thrust, which an expert said "would
probably have been enough thrust
to put him into orbit around the
moon" if used in space Graham
thus far has flown as far as 360
feet at altitudes up to 810 feet.
Future flights are expected to
carry 'men as far as three quarters




Two Murrayans will have art
work included in the statewide art
festival being held this summer at
Kentucky State Parks.
William Walmsley, assistant pro-
fessor of art at Murray State Col-
lege submitted an abstract and
Joseph Michael Ford, art student
at MSC from Henderson submit-
ted the head of a girl, an oil paint-
ing.
The exhibitions will contain
representative work by 55 students
and faculty members from 20
Kentucky colleges and universi-
ties. The art exhibition will be
rotated from one major park to
'another throughout the summer.
At In be shown This 'Year are
20 reproductions of historical maps
of Kentucky dating back to 1750.
The originals are so valuable they
are kept in locked vaults of the
Kentucky Historical Society.
The Society's director, Col. Geo-
rge M. Chinn, had the maps pho-
tnErneirretribtt reproduced-In co-The
in order to provide this historical
information to the public.
The maps will be taken to




A recital will be held tonight of
students of Miss Lillian Watters.
The piano recital will be held at
Murray High School.
In addition Oo this demonstration
of talent toinight, another recital
will be held Saturday night at the
school auditorium.
There is no admission eharge
and the public is invited to at-
tend.
•
led into the air and soared over a
!two-ton truck.
It left Buck Rogers with little
but a disintegrator gun to call his
very own.
What 77-year-old test engineer
Harold M. Graham of Buffalo, N.
Y., was demonstrating to Army
brass Thursday was a personal rock-
et belt. Its what spacemen will
need to repair their ships in flight,
or travel from one spaceship to
another.
Wears Rubber Suit
Graham wore a loose rubber suit,
and looked something like a skin
diver in baggy pants. Fuel bottles
were strapped to his back, and rock-
et nozzles, held a foot from his
sides, pointed at the ground.
Protruding handles like those of
a bicycle allow him to control yaw.
pitch and acceleration.
When he got the nod. Graham




The Calloway Fiscal Court met-
on Tuesday of this week in a regu-
lar session.
Raymond Schultz, an attorney for
a number of people living in the
East Fork of the Clark's River Wa-
tershed. appeared before the court
to register the opposition of his
clients to the present watershed
program.
Schultz presented the opposition
of the people he represents and
reported to the court that he had
300 signatures of roperty owners
expressing their opposition_
The court accepted the excess
fees from the Sheriff in the amount
of $5.555.24. The audit of the .1960
taxes was accepted also and a quiet-
as issued to the sheriff.
The salary of Mrs. James, custo-
dian of the ladies rest room at the
court house was increased $5.00 per
month for a total of $35.00 a month.
The court voted to remove the
poll taxes from the 1961 tax list.
This will amount to 91.50 county
and $2.00 school tax or a saving
to the taxpayer of $3.50. The low-
ering or deletion of the poll tax
will offset to some extent the new
hospital bond tax
In other action the court ap-
proved a motion prohibiting the
county sheriff from going after a
fugitive from justice unless he has
the consent of the County Judge,





The music department of Mur-
ray College High. under the super-
vision of Josiah Darnall. will offer
interested students in grades seven
through twelve an opportunity to
participate in string orchestra and
band during the eight weeks sum-
mer term scheduled for June 12 to
August 4. ,
The string orchestra program will
be under the direction of Miss Bar-
bara Bobo, Murray State College
violin major from Nashville. Ten-
nessee . The band program will be
under the direction of Dickie Long.
Murray State College music major
graduate from Dawson Springs
Kentucky.
The organizational and planning
meetings for both activities are
scheduled for Monday. June 12. At
1100 as m., students interested in
the Murray College High String
Orchestra ,*re .requested to meet
in the third floor music room. At
1:00 p in , students interested in
the Murray College High Band are
requested to assemble in the third
floor music room It will be possible
for students to play in both organ-
izations, if they so desire. During
the June 12th meetings, definite
rehearsal schedules for the eight
weeks summer session will be ar-
ranged for both organizations.
There is no membership fee. Par-
ticipating students may or may not
be enrolled in the regular summer
school classes at Murray College
High. For further information.
those interested are asked to con-
tact Josiah Darnall, Supervisor of
Music, Murray College, or Wilson





Mrs. Tom M. Samuels, the form-
er Nancy Outland, was among the
graduates from the University of
Kentucky who received their de-
grees at the commencement exer-
cises at the University on Monday,
June 5.
The form Murray girl was grad-
uated from the school of pharmacy.
She is the daughter of Mrs. Wilbert
Outland of Murray and the late Mr.
Outland. Mrs Outland attended the
graduation exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuels are re-
siding in Danville for the summer.
lie will begin his,semor year in the
school of pharmacy at the Univer-
sity this fall. ,
LIBRARY CLUB DINNER - From Lpft (seated) George Hart, Mrs.W. Z. Carter, Supt. W. Z. Carter, Moss Shirley Stalls,. president; Prin.Fred Schultz and Mrs. Schultz, Miss Laurel Parker; Standing from
left- John Sammons, Sammy Knight, Robert Forsee, Jean Futrell,
Carolyn Bolen. Susan Sparks. Nancy Stalls. Nannie Herndon. Trudy
Lilly. Mrs. George Hart, and Dale Sykes.
The May meeting of the Murray
High School Library club was held
at 6:30 Wednesday evening in the
Triangle Inn private dining room
with Miss Shirley Stalls, president,
presiding over the dinner meeting.
Awards were made for service
in the library the past year. Miss
Stalls was awarded a sterling brace-
let with charms indicating her five
years continuous service, by Mrs.
George Hart, librarian. Others to
receive awards were Misses Sandy
Lilly. Ruth Boggess, Nanny Hern-
don and Carolyn Bolen, and John
Sam men.
Miss Laurel Parker, a senior, was
toastmistress.
Dale Sykes gave the invocation.
Making impromptu one • minute
talks were student librarians-John
Sammons. Robert Forsee. Dale
Sykes. Sammy Knight, Susan
Sparks, and Trudy Lilly, Prin. Fred
Schultz and Supt. W. Z. Carter com-
mended the Library Club members
for the work they had given the
school The club presented Mrs.
Hart a bracelet and ear clip set.
Others present at the occasion
included Mrs. W. C. Carter, Mrs.
Fred Schultz. George Hart. Misses
Nannie Herndon. Jean Futrell, Nan-
cy Stalls and Carolyn Bolen.
White and purple colors were
used in decorations - the programs
and place cards being made by Tru-
dy Lilly. A centerpiece of magno-
lias and red roses was used.
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
WASHINGTON +UPS - Sens. John
Sherman Cooper and Thruston B.
Morton. Kentucky Republicans, both
voted with the majority Thursday
as the Senate knocked out the pro-
vision for 40-year home loans to
moderate families. The provision
was defeated by a surprise vote of
49 to 44.
MADISONVILLE, Ky. 11'1 -
Damage was estimated at several
thousand dollars today in a blaze
Thursday at W•yne's Fine Foods,
• restaurant here. The blaze, of
undetermined origin, was confined
to the restaurant's kitchen.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. lun - Mrs
Thomas Milledge Galphin Jr., 59,
widow of the late T. M. Galphin,
died Thursday at a hospital here.
A native of Rome. Ga., she was the
of the state Cut. Richard
Denny, former attorney general
of Georgia •
LOS ANGELES TH - The will
of the late actor Gary Cooper,
admitted to probate Thursday
without consent, provides for a
grant of $1,000 to Our Lady of
Gethsemane Abbey. Trappist. Ky.
The bulk of the estate went to
Cooper's widow and daughter. in
trust, with provisions for his
mother.
FT. KNOX Ky. (UM) Col. Fred W.
Boye Jr. has been assigned as as-
sistant commandant of the Army
Armor School, effective Sept. 18.
Boye, whose promotion to briga-
dier general has been confirmed,




Si 1.611•4 1.r••• lwermalleerl
A biracial ggoup of five "Free-
dom Riders" arrived in Jackson,
Miss., by train early today, were
quickly arrested in the segregated
Illinois Central waiting room and
went to jail in time for breakfast.
The arrests, on the usual charge
of ignoring a police order to "move
on" from the "white only" depot
waiting room, brought to 97 the
number of "Freedom Riders" jail-
ed in the Mississippi capital since
blr 24.
"the train arrived from Nash-
vile. Tenn., at 7:42 a.m., EDT,
after an all-night trip from the
Tennessee city. It was met by
police officers and several sleepy
newsmen.
A waiting police wagon sped the
five to jail, on breach of the peace
charges, through nearly empty
streets.
The latest riders. all from the
North, included Winonah Beamer,
19. of Dayton, Ohio, a white girl
whose fiance, David Myers, No-
belsville, Ind., is lodged in the
Jackson jail for participating in an
earlier "Freedom Ride" into the
city.
The others were identified as
Patricia Bryant, 20, Elmira, N.Y.,
and Heath Rush, 20, of Canter-
bury, N.Y., both students at Cen-
tral .State College in Wilburforce,
Ohio; Del Greenblatt, Brooklyn,
.N.Y., a Cornell University coed;
and Edward Bromberg 24, Chester
Hills Mass. Miss Bryant is the
only Negro in the group.
Thursday. two groups of "Free-
dom Riders," including New York
Foote Assemblyman Mark Lane
and Perry Sutton, president of the
New York chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement




There will he a homecoming at
BrookS Chapel Methodist Church
on Sunday June 11. The church is
located two miles east of Dexter.
'Rev. Buddy McKinny will preach
in -end- dinner-- wilt be
served at noon, with singing in the
afternoon
Those who are interested in the
upkeep of the cemetery may discuss
this matter on Sunday. The public
is invited to attend.
Murray Citizens
Form Paris Club
A Civitan Club bas been formed
in Paris. Tennessee by the Murray
Civitan Club. Murray Civitans have
been working in Pans and several
attended the organizational meeting
on Tuesday night.
Gordon Turner of Nashville, Val-
ley istrict field secretary for Civi-
tan International attended Tues-
day's meeting.
llafford James is president of
the local organization.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The earliest English Bible was
printed at Marberg in Hesse. Ger-
many in 1535.
'Tiny Red Shoe Was
The Clue, But It
Was Found Too Late
By BERNARD W. CAUGHEY
United Press International
CONCORD, N. H. irPli - Life
and death were the stakes in a
grim game of hide-and-seek. A tiny
red sneaker was the clue.
A half dozen times, one or an-
other of the frantically searching
mothers joined by worried neigh-
bors glanced out on the side porch,
of the Loughery home. But none
attached any significance to the
little shoe beside the frozen food
locker - until it was too late.
While the mothers hunted, only
a few feet away at times, three
small boys, Keigh Loughery, 6; his
4-year-old brother, Glen and their
chum, William Anderson. 3. strug-
gled desperately for air.
Air Tight, Soundproof
Their makeshift hide-away had
suddenly turned to an air - tight,
soundproof coffin with no possible
way out from the inside. From the
outside, the pressure of one finger
could have lifted the simple latch.
When the boys were finally
found, they were ,dead.
The red sneaker, dropped by one
of the youngsters as he climbed in-
to the 5 by 3 -foot freezer late
Thursday. did not tell its story in
time. It was Mrs. Beverly Egounis,
a neighbor, who finally saw the
shoe, and lifted the freezer lid.
Inside, two of t h e youngsters
were crumpled in a large compart-
ment. The third was in a small
section
Light Cord Dangles
One boy had taken off his shirt,
supparently as the heat increased
inside the compartment. An inside
electric light dangled by its cord.
Police said the children probably
yanked desperately on the bulb,
hoping it was a latch.
Mrs. F.gounis, Mrs. Harry Ander-
son, mother of William. Mrs. Tho-
mas Lougherty. mother of the bro-
thers and Mrs. Mary Carlson lifted
the bodies from the freezer.
The three boys had been in the
freezer more than an hour, it was
estimated. They had been playing
quietly in a neighbor's yard end
then suddenly disappeared. The
search was begun soon afterward.
Only 22 And Wishes
Had Never Been Born
By RICK DU BROW
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD flirt - Barbara
Burns is 22 years old and already
sick of life. Sitting dejectedly in
jail and facing charges of heroin
possession, she said:
"I wish to God I had a different
name, what is there to live for?"
She is the daughter of a famous
performer, the late Bob Bazooka
Burns, and she says that is the root
of her troubles.
"I 'wish I had been born in some
poor, obscure family that nobody
knew. Then maybe I would never
have tried to become somebody,
and there could have been love be-
tween all of to."
She was arrested Tuesday with
two other women. It was only the
latest in a long line of arrests.
"One of the women I was ars
ed with this time was doing an
arlielosahout one- for a women's
magazine. The other was drawing
a picture of me for a book being
written about me - like Diana
Barrymore's. I mean, about how the
daughter of a famous person can
have trouble.
"I've already got an advance of
,about..$3.300 or 12.5011 on the
A publisher bought it. I'm supposed
to get another $2.500 when the
book is sold-and then maybe the
royalties will help.
"I think I need medical help.
My sight is failing in my right eye.
I was supposed to be operated on
the day after I was arrested. and I
was told I may go totally blind un-
less something is done."
Barbara Insisted she wasn't tak-
ing anything when she was arrest-
ed and that her name made it a
big story.
ON VISIT HERE
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Wrather of
Royal Oak, Michigan, are guests of
Mrs Wrather's brother Greene 0.
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson of Murray.
Mr. Wrather is recuperating nicely
from recent surgery.
JFK And Murrow Both Ripped
By Senator Barry Goldwater
By WILLIAM J. EATON
aitni Internation.11
WASHINGTON TN -Sen. Bar-
ry Goldwater said today President
Kennedy has done the nation a
"disservice" by endorsing the pro-
posed tractors-for-prisoners deal
with Cuban Premier Fidel Castro,
The Arizona Republican said the
'Chief Executive's action shocked
the public- because it sanctioned
the "blackmail demands of a Com-
munist dictator against whom they
were united as never before."
Goldwater, a spokesman for the
conservative wing of his party,
made the statements in a speech
prepared for the 1961 Conference
of United Press International Edi-
tors and Publishers.
"This presented the world with
a picture of American people
scrambling around to dig up the
price to pay off a bush-league
tyrant on his own terms," Gold-
water said.
He referred to Kennedy's ap-
proval of the action by a private
group to raise $15 million to buy
tractors to swap for 1,200 Cuban
prisoners captured in the ill-fated
invasion.
Blasts Murrow
Goldwater also questioned the
actions of-Edward R. Morrow, di-
rector of the U.S. Information
Agency, in defending the Presi-
dent's position. Murrow told a
news conference recently that the
fund-raising drive had received
widespread praise in Latin Ameri-
can newspapers .
Murrow was assigned to "pull
the administration's chestnuts out
of the fire on the Castro tractor
deal," Goldwater said.
"If official policy is so shaky
that the USA has to be utilized to
sell it to our own people then that
policy should be abandoned in fa-
vor of one that the American
people can support," he said.
"It is true that we owe a debt
Phillip Sparks Is
Named To Office At
Annual Boy's State
Phillip Sparks has been elected
as Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion at the annual Bluegrass Boy's
State underway at Richmond. Ken-
tucky.
Today the delegates will stage a
mock session of the Kentucky Gen-
eral Assembly is the final event in
their week-long study in "Govern-
ment by participation."
Bills written in caucuses during
the week will he submitted to the
sham legislature.
Thursday the elected state offi-
cials, headed by boy "Governor"
David Rogers. of Mount Sterling,
went to Frankfort, where they were
guests of Gov. Bert T. Comb/ at a
lunch.
After the lunch. each boy spent
some time with his counterpart in
the state government.
The boys were accompanied by
slate Rep. Harry King Lowman D-
Ashland, speaker of the state House
of Representatives.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By Unified Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The ad-
vanced forecast for the five-day per-
iod. Saturday through Wednesday,
by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
.7sizipera4sieer• for-41sespeeioef writ
average near the state normal of
73 degrees, except two to four de-
grees above normal in western Ken-
tucky. Louisville normal extremes
84 and 62 degrees. Onty minor
day-to-day temperature changes
through Wednesday.
Total rainfall will average around
one inch in scattered thundershow-
showers which are most likely on
Sunday or Monday, but with some
threat of showers each day.
•:• MEETING •:••
There will be a meeting of Mur-
ray Court 728, Women of Wood-
craft. Monday, June 12 at 7:30 in
the American Legion Hall.
An initiation is planned for the
meeting. Refreshments will be
served. All members are invited to
attend,
to those Cuban patriots who sought
to free their native land with in-
effective and misleading help from
t h e United States," Goldwater
said.
"We owe it to them and to all ,
freedom-loving people to develop
# firm policy which will speak
from strength and countenance no
bowirig to Communist demands."
Hits Spending
Goldwater accused the adminis-
tration of reacting frantically to
Soviet advances abroad and pro-
posing inflationary spending pro-
grams at home.
He said the President was fol-
lowing a policy of "almost calcu-
lated confusion" that has created
a "government-by-crisis" atmos-
phere.
The welfare programs advanced
by Kennedy he added, would re-
sult in greater government spend-
ing and a reduction in the value
of the &Alan
"By. 1963, this would give us a
federal budget uf $125 billion."
Goldwater said the American
people are beginning to reach the
breaking point.
"They are beginning to suspect
She New Frontier has been struck
with 'moon-madness' and. that
their heritage and their future are
being placed in hock at the whim
of men who. .are trying to take us
back to the 1930's and the failure-





Rev. henry McKenzie Rotarian
and pastor of the College Presby-
terian Church was the speaker yes-
terday at the Murray Rotary Club.
He spoke on the meaning of Ro-
tary, its origin and its growth. The
profit motive was taken from Ro-
tary early in its history. he told
the club, and the' Ideaof service re-
placed it. It is through service that
Rotary ha., a reason for being he
continued
Rev McKenzie illustrated his talk
with a number of examples. all
pointing out the Rotary mottoes
"He profits most who serves the
best" and Service Above Self".
Ile was introduced by Ralph Kav-
anaugh who was in charge of rtie'
program
Jerry Kocliola of Wynn Arkansas
and W. R. Hourigan of Bowling
Green were visiting Rotarians. Ho-
mer Pogue had as his guest Don
Bostick of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Namesake Of T. 0.
Wins High Honor
William Thomas Turner of 1709
South Virginia Street, Hopkinsville.
received the honor of being named
the outstanding member, of this
year's graduating class at Bethel
College. TUIneL is The son of Mr_
and Mrs. W. E. Turner of Hopkins-
odic and is the great nephew and
namesake of the late T,, 0. Turner
of -Murray.
Mr. Turner had high ambitions
for his namesake and secitild have
been proud of his achievements.
Ttrrrirr-was- d. Jed -this- coveted'
Mothel Spirit Cup at the commence-
ment exetcises the latter part of
May.
He served as business manager
of the Bethel yearbook. president
of the International Relations Club,
and vice-president of the Circle
K chapter. Ile has been active in "
the Association for the Restoration
and preservatretref Riverside Chap-




Murray Star chapter No. 433 Ord-
er of the Eastern Star will have a
call meeting at the Masonic Hall
on Saturday, June 10. at 7:30 p. m.
An initiation will be held and all
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledaer & Times File
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
T4.4111 W. I GB.
Cleveland  34 18 .654
Detroit  34 19 .642 1
New York 30 20 .600 3
Baltimore  27 26 .509 71
Boston  24 25 .490 81
Kansas City  23 25 .479 9
Washington   24 28 .462 10
Chicago  20 29 .396 13
Minnesota  20 32 .383 14
Los Angeles  19 32 .373 141
Thursday's Results
Minnesota 3 Baltimore 1, night
Boston 6 Los Ang. 5, 1st-night
Boston 4 Los Ang. 4, 2nd-tied 11th
inning. rain
New York 6 Kansas City 1, 1st
night
Kansas City 9 New York 6, -2nd
night
Cleveland 1 Detroit 0, 1st, night
Detroi3.,2 Cleveland 1, 2nd, night
Chicago at Washington, ppd.. rain
Today's Games
Los Angeles, at Boston, 2. twi-
night
Kansas City at New York, night
Minnesota at Baltimore. night
Chicago at Washington. 2, twi-
night
Saturday's Games
Los Angeles at Boston
Kansas City at New York





CInc.nnatl  30 10 .600
Los Angeles  31 22 .585 
1
San Franeesco   28 22 .560 
2
Pittsburgh  , 2" 22 .432 31
St. Louis  23 24 .489 Si
Milwaukee 22 25 .458 61
Chicago  19 30 .388 101
Philadelphia   17 30 .3C2 11)
Thursday's Results
ClIttiltrtfrit 10 -Milwaukee 8
Philadelphia 5 San Francisco 2




Cincinnati at St. Louis. night
Philadelphia a• Los Xageles, night
Pitt -bun.. it San firancisco. night
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IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT





Cincinnati at St. Louis
Philadelphia at Los Ang., night
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
1924 CRIME POPS UP—Ruben
Sepulveda, Metican father of
10 children, looks soterrin
after voluntarily turning
himself in at Warren, Mich.,
for a crime committed near-
ly 37 years ago. He began a
15-year criminal attack sen-
tence in Beaumont, Tex., in
June 1924. The following NJ-
vember he escaped. Now be
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LIFLIVE - Lte THEATRE
Open 6:30 Start
7:30
TONITE IS 'lliNit NITE'
Jackpot  $470.00
On The Screen . . . .
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Frank "Mule" Lary Every Bit As Stubborn As Name Implies
Cleveland's Indians Discover In Dropping Game Last Night
By MILTON RICHMAN
nited P4I Interuatlional
They call Frank Lary -mule,"
and he was everything the name
implies in stubbornly proving to
02A . Cleveland Indians that all
good things must end.
Lary, the "stopper" of the De-
'trod Tigers' pitching staff, finally
pua a halt to Cleveland's 10-lame
winning streak with 'h 2-1 victory
in the second game of Thursday
night's twi - night doubleheader
after the Indians had won the
opener, 1-0.
The split still left the Indians
in first place by a half game over
the Tigers, but at least it quieted
some of the alarmasts who had
begun to fear Cleveland might
run away and hide from the rest
of the American League.
Lary, who was a sergeant in the
Army, earned that "mule" nick-
name there because of his habit
of turning over bunks in the
mornirig when some of the men
in his barracks wouldn't get up.
Pitching Rouses Indians
His pitching roused the Indians
a but, too, Thursday. night, Lary
retired the first 16 batters before
Buhl* Phillips singled in the sixth
inning and came home on Don
Dillard's pinch double. The poker-
faced Detroit right-hander struck
out eight, didn't walk a man and
gave up six hits in bringing his
season record to 9-3.
The Tigers scored both their
runs off loser Wynn Hawkins (5-
31 during the five innings he toil-
ed. Norm Cash Mt his 13th homer
in the second inning and Lary
scored what proved to be the
winning run on a fielder's choice
in the 'fifth.
First-inning doubles by Johnny
Temple and Vic Power ,off Don
Mossi (6-I) produced tbe only run
.e. 'red in the opener. The winner
was Jim Perry, who pitched the
first seven innings and then gave
way to Frank Funk. Tribe catcher
John Romano's 22-game hitting
streak was ended when he failed
to connect safely in four trips.
Dykes Protests Nightcap
Cleveland Manager Jimmie Dy-
kes protested the nightcap in the
eighth inning when Indian pinch
hitter Bob Hale was tagged out
at first base while Tiger skipper
Bob Scheffing was arguing with
Umpire Larry Napp.
The New York Yankees extend-
ed their winning streak to six
games by beating the Kansas City
Athletics, 6-1, in the first of two
games, but lust-the nightcap, 9-6.
l'he Minnesota Twins snapped
their 13-game losing streak with a
3-1 decision over the Baltimore
Orioles. The Boston Red Sox de-
feated the Los Angeles Angels,
6-5, in the opener of a twin-bill
and the nightcap was called be-
cause of rain with the score tied
4-4 in the 11th. Rain washed out
the Chicago-Washington game.
The Cincintiati Reds regained
the National League lead with .a
10-8 win over the Milwaukee
Braves as the Pittsburgh Pirates
beat the Los Angeles Dodgers,
4-2. T h e Philadelphia Phillies
downed the San Francisco Giants,
5-2, in the only other game sched-
uled.
Continue Homer Spree
Bill Stafford pitched a five-
hitter against the A's and Moose
Skowron hit his 11th homer and
drove in four runs for the Yedikees
in the opener of theid double-
heady,. Skowron's homer marked
the 17th game in which the Yanks
hit one or more homers and their
total of 32 in that stretch wiped
out the old record of 29 set by the
1941 Yankees.
Rookie Jim Archer of the A's
ended that home run streak in the
nightcap even tnuugh he was tag-
ged for II hits while going the
distance. Kansas City collected six
extra base hits, including consecu-
tive triples by Leo Posada, Norm
Siebern and Joe Pignatano. Starter
Danny McDevitt was the loser.
Billy Martin's two-run homer,
his first since joining the Twins
last week, proved to be Minne-
sota's winning margin over Bal-
timore. Martin connected off loser
Jack Fisher. Jim Kaat won 'his
second game although he had help
from Dun Lee and Chuck Stobbs.
Boston Beats Dren
Vic Wertz' seventh homer with
one on off Ryne Duren in the
seventh inning paced Boston to
its opening game victory. Reliever
Ted Wills was the winning pitcher
and Duren the loser. In the night-
cap, Gene Leek hit his fifth homer
in the top of the 11th to put the
A's ahead, 4-3, but the Red Sox
tied the score just before the rain
came in the last of the 11th on a
walk and Gary Geiger's triple.
The Reds survived a barrage of
six homers by the Braves to beat
Warren Spahn. Four of the six
homers by the Braves were hit
consecutively by Eddie Mathews,
Hank Aaron, Joe Adcock a nd
Frank Thomas in the seventh in-
ning In establish a major league
record. Mathews also homered in
the eighth and Spahn hit one be-
fore leaving fir a pinch hitter in
the sixth.
Cincinnati clinched the game
with a four-run rally in the sixth
that lengthened their lead a 10-2.
Gene Freese homered with the
bases empty and Gordie Coleman
connected with two on, both blows
coming off Moe Drabowsky. Jim
Maloney was the winner.
Pirates Beat Dodgers
The Pirates hopped on Stan
Williams for all four of their runs
in the fourth inning and then
coasted to their victory over 
the
Dodgers on the combined seve
n-
hit pitching of Bob Friend
 and
Bobby Shantz. Bob Skinner :n
d
Bill Mazeroski each hit two
-run
homers for Pittsburgh while Will
ie
Davis homered with the bas
es
empty for Los Angeles. Frie
nd
was credited with his sixth wi
n
against seven losses.
Johnny Buzhardt held the Gi-
ants to four hits in winning 
his
second game for the Phillies. A
walk, doubles by Pancho Herre
ra
and Don Demeter, and Bobby/Del
Greco's single gave the Phils tree
quick runs in the first off loser
Sam Jones (5-5). Willie Mays and
Willie McCovey each homered for
the Giants.
Bob Hope stars with Lucille Ball
In a sprightly ', frolic of life
among the commuting set in
suburbia. "The Facts of Life," a
United Artists release, will open
Sunday at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre..
BIG! BIG! BIG!
ONE BIG WEEK ONLY
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7 TO WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14
BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE
AT OUR NEW LOCATION ACROSS FROM 
GATE 2
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A Dream Here.
WE ARE FLIPPING PRICES
LIKE STEERS!
KING SIZE TEXAS SAVINGS
See The All New Texas Size






Quality at price begins $3995 AIR CONDITIONERMTh
 FREE
All Type Floor Plans
COMPLETELY FURNISHED SET UP — DELIVERED — WRITT
EN WARRANTY!
We Bought 40 Of
These Homes At Big
Discounts And The Savings
Are Passed To You!
LOOK FOR THE







• BIG SOFT DRINKS
• BIG FREE DOOR PRIZES
• BIG BALLOONS FOR KIDDIES
• 19" PORTABLE TV
• BIG $1,000 INSURANCE POLICY
• BIG AIR CONDITIONER WITH
PURCHASE
BIG SAVINGS ON ALL NEW & USED
PLUS
A BIG FREE AIR CONDITIONER •
With Every Purchase At Regular Price Too!





Across From Gate 2, Fort Campbell
Phone ID 1-3355
STRICTLY A FAMILY AFFAIR-- PLAN T
O COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND
• Texas Size Horse Trades • Tex





































































aple & 5th Streets
y School  9:45 am.
trig Worship  10:50 sin
Vvitsur.g Worship   730 p.m.
Flint Baptist Church
Alm° Heights
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
Sunday School 1000
Worship Service 11:09
Training Union  0.30
Eventig Worship  7:30
Hazel Methodist Church
Poston Rev. Dennis Knott
1st and 3rd Sundays
Worship Service ............ 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School ..............11:00 am.
Evening Service .___ 7:30 p.m.
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
First and Third Sundays.
Gosiwn
Sunkliy School  9:45
Worship Service   11:00
Lynn Grove
Sunday School  11:00
Worehip Service   9:45






.Evening worship  
St John's Ernscopat
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun).
or Morning Prayer .... 9:15 am.
WS%-.
MA after 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. p.m.
Official Board
Mon after let Sun. .... 7:00 pin
Memorial Depth*
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am.
Morn ,ng Worship  10:a0 am.
Ever:Eng Worship   7:30 p.m.
Traking Union  645 P.m.
Evartg Worship   7:46 p.m.
First Baptist
South Fourth S' reet
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:45
Training Union .  6:30 pm.
EN ening Service 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m.
Cherry Corner Beetle
R. J. Iturpoe, pastor
Su NI a y School 10:00 pm
Morning worship  11:00 am.
I-aining Union   6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
7:30 p.m.'
Spring Girlish Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
Evening Worship . 700 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  • 7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School .. . 10:00 am,
Morning Worship .. _11:00 am
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Preaching
1st and 3rd -Sundays . 11:00 a.m.
2nd and 4.111 Sundays . 7:00 p.m.
Their Practice (Wed.) .. 7:00 p.m.
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00 p.m.
Led 'Letter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service  11:00
Evening Service   7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed 7:00
Elm Grove Baptist
M. I. BoDertson, pastor
Morning Worship ..._... 11:00
Training Union
Evening Worship................










Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
William E. King, pastor
Sabbath School 1:00 p.m. Sat.
Worship ....... _______ 2:00 p.m. Sat.
nights at 7:00 pm.
North Pleasant Grove
, Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 a 17I.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.




THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL /OR THE CHURCH
Charch is the gregoeti factor on
*soh for the IrnIchrg chescier and
good coireoshrp. li is elerehtnee •1
aperiteel •slefe. Widerlei • sworn Church,
„smother ririewerer beef ei•lhestoem ran
Survive. There Sr. feet etruect
why awry perms brood sir,,,,
sogolarly oral support the Church. They
an: (I) For ha aro sale. (2) For ho
gholdrea's sake. (3) For the aalte oil,,
rtronniusoy and nation. (4) Foe the salt
of the ( hard, isoll. which weds Ito
'moral tool material rapport. Pls• to go
.-1•Aracia zreelaila aialzsati„ansu B
daily.
Day • Ilea Chapter Violas
Sundae Cords 22 1-11
Mont.? %gators/in . 6 1-4




Thoraday JAR • 19-24
1reisy Psalms 64 13-20
bst.nlay 1 Timothy 3 1-6
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ..  10:00
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
MY.?. Wed. Evening ..............7:00
St. Lee's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m. & 11110 am.
First Friday & Holy Days 6 pm
a
College Church of Christ
anatoorr 
LEDGER tti TIMER — MT'RRAY. RENTUCEY PAGE THREE
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Clasaes  9:30 am.
Worship 10:30 am.
Evening Servic   7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:30 p m.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class ........ 7:00 p.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 ailL
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pm
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Bud l Stalls) Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a,m,
Evangelistic Service _ 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
Thurs. FL A. Service  7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
ColdwatereMethodist Church
_ Johnson Easley. Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Preaching
2nd Sunday  11:00 am
4th Sunday Night  7:30 p.m.
New Hope Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday a.m.
1st Sunday 7:30 p.m.
MY? 11:30 p.m.
Locust Greve
Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kirksey
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Sunday School it! a.m.
Preaching Service 11 am.
Young People's Service ....
Preaching Service  —... 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ..... 10.00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays ..... 1100 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MY? .... 7:30 p.m.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker. Pasta'
Services Every Sunday
_let not man plat aspnder.
Before the Altar of Christ they took their vows.
And now God has placed another hand in theirs; a
small hand, needing tenderness and guiding love.
Before the Altar of Chtist they come with their
child, and according to the baptismal beliefs of their
church dedicate his life to God.
Before the Altar of Christ they worship each Sun-
day, and eagerly help their growing son to master
the Truths that will undergird his life.
Of course, there are times when the responsibili-
ties of marriage and parenthood test their patience,
and understanding, and courage to sacrifice.
But they have learned long since to conquer their
selfishness and surrender their pride where they re-
ceive forgiveness, strength and ever-deepening love
—before the Altar of Christ.
Copyright 1961 Keister Adv. Service, luc., Strasburg, vs.
Sunday School 10:00
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Mee4pg & MYF
Tuesday Eve. 7:00 p.m.
a.m.
Lynn Grove and Goshen
Methodist churches
Second and Fourth Sundays
GO6tlen
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
Worship Service  9:45 a.m.
M. Y. F.  6:30 am.
Lynn Grove
Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. Oeize, Minister
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Preaching  11:00 a.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, Minister
Sunday Bible Cli.ss  10:00 sm.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship . 730 p.m.
North Side Baptist Church
Sro. T. G. Shelton. pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am.
Preaching  11-00 am.
-Evening service  6:30 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Worship Service ...... 1^1:00 a. m.
Evening Service  7:00 p. m.
Poplar SprIno Baptist Church
Church.
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship — 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Lone 011k Primitive
Baptist Church
Arlie Larirner — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
First Sunday  2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday . 10:30 am.
College Preubyterlan
1601 W. Main
Suncisy School ..... 9:43 am.
Morning Wortip  11.00 am,
Vollege 'Felinwrhip  7:30 pm
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class 9'45 a.m.
Morning Worship ....... ....10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship ....... 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30
First Christian
North 5th Street
dible School  9:30 am.





is Pavid Ormsby-Gore, 43,
succeeding Sir Harold Cac-
cia. Ormaby-Gore (above).
has been minister of state
for foreign affairs in London.
SAVED HER—"Shucks, it was
nothing," Duke seemr to be
saying as 10-year-old Penny
Elaine Crania thanks him
for saving her life in Zilles,
0. She was trying to set fire
to a rubbish pile in her back
yard, and her full skirt
caught fire instead. Near
hysteria, she earted running
to the house. Duke kept
jumping at her, biting at the
skirt till he had torn it away.
Chi Rho  5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00pm.
Colored Church
Calendar
St. John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Evening service  7:15
:aril Monday Night
unior Chorus Practice ..... 7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Prayer meeting Wed.  7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed- .. 8;00
Choir vactice, Thurs   4:30
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev. W. 0. Osier, pastor
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Service  11:00
Evening service  7:30
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
 7130
Choir Practice Friday Night  7:30
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday Scheel —  9:30
MOT-fling service  11 00
Choir practice each Saturday af-
ternoon at 5:00 p.m.
Worship ........ ....... 11:C43 A. M.
Wednesday:
M.d-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Almo, Kentucky
Rev. S. F. Cousen, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:60
Church of the Living God
Rev. C. B. Bramley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
EViening service  7:00
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri.
— —
Second Street Church of Christ
Bro. John Parker, Minister
Bible Classes  945 A. M.







to attend the services beginning
Sunday, June 1 1 th
of the
LUTHERAN CHURCH, MISSOURI SYNOD
at 8:30 a.m. in the Merit Convention Hall
of Mayfield
Rev. Frank Kauth of Paducah, Pastor
NO MORE :ale,Jp,
Motel IC-464V





ENDS MESSY DEFROSTING FOREVER
FROST NEVER FORMS . . . EVEN IN THE BIG ROLL-OUT
FREEZER. Labels stay easy to read ... packages don't freeze
together ... ice trays never stick.
FREEZE-N-STORE Ice Service flip-over trays for cubes.
3 SWING-OUT SHELVES hand you the food ... adjustable
even when loaded. Solid shelves for easy cleaning.





210 East Main Street Phone PL 3-5617
Have You Wondered How Chiropractic Works?
Are You Looking For An Interesting
And Rewarding Career?
THEN YOU WILL NOT WANT TO MISS
Dr. Carl S. Cleveland
Chiropractor
On Sunday June 11, In The
Little Chapel At Murray
State College At 1:00 p.m.
Dr. Cleveland is a Chiropractor, Lecturer, and for the past ten 'years
 has been en-
gaged in Chiropractic Research. He will show you just how 
Chiropractic works
through his lecture and films which concern-experimental work that Dr. 
Cleveland
rei has done. These films are laboratory proo f
 of just how and Why Chiropractic works.
A reception will follow Dr. Cleveland's talk, at which time those prese
nt
can meet and talk with him.
NO ADMISSION CHAN THE PUBLIC IS INVITH
EMMEN W VMS'S — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.
,.•
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Social Calendar
Friday, June 95h
- Thesmapils of Miss Lillian Wat-
ters wilt be presented in a piano
ret-stal at Murray High School -to-
night.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bailey Riggins at 1.30 p.m.
• • * •
Saturday, June 10th
The pupils of Miss Lillian Wat-
ters will be presented in a piano
recital -tonight at Murray High
SchooL
Murray Star chapter i l.:11:..11)I 
Order of.. the Eastern Star will
hater a 11 eeting for an in-








risf. 'Sae social hall at 6:30
• la • *
Cifcle• .V of the WMS will meet
at the Furst Baptnt Mission at
p m.
• • •
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
w.II meet at the home of Mrs. J.
I. Hesick at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Mil-
dred Barnett's group composed of
Mesdames Hosick, ha Douglass.
Jake Dunn. Opel Hale, Dewey ,





Sa • a Class of the Mena-rial
Caureh Met at the charch
fa : • regular monthly meeting
Monday evening.
Mrs. James Knight presented
the set , 'tan and led in prayer.
president. Mrs. T. G. Sitel-
-a presided. Mrs. L W. Smith
w as is moving to Lcasis-ville was
presented a gift by the class.
Rrefreshments were served.
Those, present were Mrs. T. R.
Tripp. Mrs. Coffteld Vance, Mrs.
Rali a Case. Mrs Wayne Stone,
Mrs James Knight. Mrs. L. W.
Sdats, Mrs. Kenneth Owen, Mrs.
G Ss( Itsn, and Mrs. Thyra
Cra
son will be in charge of the ar-
rangements.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper at the
lake cabin of Mrs. Noel Mehl-gin
at 6 p.m.
▪ • • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. J. H. Stewart at
1 p.m.
• • eij. •
Tweaday, Juke 13th
The Ruth Sunday -School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Billy
Hou.saien at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
- -
Tuesday. June 13
Circles of the WMS of the First
litasitist Callitch Will meet as foi-
l: ralettielisa 
snit and Ill sath Mrs. T. W.
Crawford at 10 a.m.; IV with Mrs.
Lois Miller at 2:30 p.m.
* S • •
Nlarray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
huld its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have a breakfast at the Triangle
Inn at 7 a.m. with Mrs. Napoleon
Parker's group in charge. Mrs. L.
L. Dunn is the teacher.
• • I • •
The Gleaners Sunday School
Class of the first Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Glen_ Grogan,- -North 8th
at 7:30 p.m.
• • * •
Wednesday, Juno 14th
C.:, :e III of the WSCS will
meet ai the home .of Mrs. Harold
Talley on North Eightteenth Street
at seven-thirty o'cluck.
• • • •
The Calloway County Country
Club will have its ladies day
luncheon at noon with Mrs. C. C.
Lowry as chairman of the hostes-
ses. Please make bridge reserva-
tions with Mrs. Huts Wilson, Mrs.
Don Robinson, o r Mrs. Matt
Sparkman.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Myrtle
Lassiter at 2:30 p.m., June 14.
- COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Dire
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
M10 t. KALIL 3-2681
NOW!
Ends SATURDAY
ROCK HUDSON Wes Ihmsdhi-
THE
inn wry
o'RRIAN• ME ADAMS • JOHN WINT
A RAMA wee at aannUCTIOn
▪ ri.•00 oca.415L1 Ple.011fUnt s's
W 0 CHILD-DEMONS
114 GEORGE SANDERS /BARBARA SHrLLEY
WAGE OF TifELOAltelliLD
S't41,6: SUNDAY
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Mrs. Glenn Wooden openedher
lovely new home at 1702 Calla-
1 way Avenue for the meeting of
the little Moon Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church held on
Monday evening at 720. 
13i-- 'our Task Has Just 
, gun"
was the theme of the pr gram
presented with Mrs. Allen McCoy
in charg e. The leader gave the de-
sotan and presented the intrsduc-
, 'Ian
reser, taking -part were Mrs
Wsam-n, Mrs. J. B. Borkeen. Mrs.
Eugene Russell. Mrs. Art Lee. Mrs.
Casoe Parker, Mrs. James Ward,
and Mrs. T. C. Collie,
I The chairman, Mrs. Henry War-nn. preseled at the meeting.
t During the social hour a des-sert ren d! v.-as served by !sirs.Wooden to ',lease present.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
To Be Married
MISS GRETA GAY BROOKS
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Tusks of Murray announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Greta Gay, to





Meets At Home Of
Mrs. L. L. Dunn
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
its regular meeting at the home
of Mrs. L. L. Dunn on Poplar
Street on Monday evening at 7:15.
Mrs. E. D. Shipley was the lead-
er for the Royal Service program
on the theme, Our Task Has Just
Begun." Each member present
took part in the discussion.
The chairman. Mrs. Stanford
Andrus. presided at the meeting.
. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Dunn to the eleven members
and two visitors, Mrs. Pat Hackett
and Mrs. I. H. Key.




Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Mary Florence
Churchill, bride-elect . of Carl
Douglas Garrett, was the break-
fast given by Mrs. Everett Jones
and Miss Wylene Jones at the
Triangle Inn on Friday, June 2,
at nine o'clock in. the morning.
The honoree chose to wear from
her trousseau a pink cotton dress
embroidered in white with white
accessories and a hostesses' gift
corsage of white carnations.
The honoree's iother, Mrs. Gu-
thrie Churchill, wore a navy blue
linen with navy accessories; and
the honoree's mother-in-law to
be, Mrs. Carl Garrett of Dawson
Springs, wore a green figured
voile with black accessories_ Each
mother was presented a corsage
of white carnations by the hos-
tesses.
Miss Churchill was presented a
Westinghouse fully automatic im-
mersible percolator as a wedding
gift by the hostesses. ••
The table was centered with an
arrangement of fuji c hrys a n-
themums and daisies. Covers were
laid for Mass Churchill, Mrs.
Churchill, Mrs. Garrett, Mrs. Bob-
by Fain, Mrs. Allen Rose, Mrs.
Eunice Overbey. Mrs. Cordts Pair,
Misses Edwina Kirk,. Loctue Bell
Overbey, Deanna Story, bfarylee
Easter, Kay Roberts, and Canner-
its Talent, and the hostesses.
• • • •
Tea Shower Is Held
For Bride-elect At
The Triangle Jun
Saltss Mary Florence Churchill,
bride-elect of Carl Douglas Gar-
rett, was honored with a tea show-
er held in the private dining room
of the Triangle Inn on Thursday.
June 1, frum three to five o'clock
in the afternoon.
The hostesses for the prenupt-
ial occasion were Miss Lochie Bell
Overbey, Miss Deanna Story, Miss
Kay Roberts, Miss Martha Jones,
and Mrs. Bobby Fain.
For the occasion the honorei
chose to wear a trousseau frock
of Petti point orchid print wait
white oackground. Her accessories
were white and she was presented
a corsage of rosebuds.
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill, mther
of the Man dee, wore a light blue
dacron and cottaan voile with navy
accessories and a gift corsage- of
gardenias. Mrs. ' Carl Garrett of
Dawson Springs, mother-in-law
to be of the honoree, was attired
in a beige embraiderea linen dress
wits bone accessories and a gift
corsage of pink rosebuds.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a white
linen cloth and centered with a
gorgeous arrangement of pink
rose u breandless Mf,4,
Wells Overbey and Mrs. Loyd
-a* saga"
The wedding will take place at the College Church of -Christ
on Sunday afternoon, June lath. at three o'clock. .
No formal invitations are being sent out but relatives and friends




Plans have been completed for
the wedding of Miss Joretta Fox,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Warren Fox to John Randolph,
son of Milus Randolph and the
late Mrs. Randolph of ,Cadiz, Ken-
tucky.. .
The double-ring ceremony will
be solemnized.at the First Baptist
Church in Murray on . Sunday,
June 11. at three-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon with Dr. H. C.
Chiles officiating.
A program of nuptial music will
be presented by Miss Carmerta
Talent, organist and Jerry Doug-
las, soloist.
Miss Jacqualine White, Paducah,
cousin of the bride-to-be, will
serve as maid of honor. Brides-
maids will be Mrs. Lawrence
Reeder and Miss Bettye Sae Jones
of Murray.
Mr. Randolph has ch•.sen his
brother, McKenzie Randolph, Ca-
diz, Kentucky, to serve as best
man. His other attendants will be
Lawrence Reeder, Murray and
Robert Fuoshee of Cadiz.
Runny Fox, brother of the
bride-to-be, and Robert Earl
Randolph, nephew of the groom-
to-be, wi)' serve as candlelighters.




Meets. In Home Of
Mrs. Lomaty-Bailey
The Nev.. Concord H,,niemakers
Club met recently, in the home of
Mrs. Loman Bailey wsh the pre-
sident. Mrs. Pete Hugh, si presid-
ing. The devational as.- given by
Mrs. Wm. Kinginis reading Cair.3;
8-9 and Eph. a 28 arid also some
thoughts oh the pi:I-soy...I satisfac-
tiss, at wank aCcomplissed in an
efficient manner.
Two visitors, Mrs. Edna Cook
from Evansville, rii , and Mrs.
Green. and twelve a, !altars acre
present:
Wes ug It.15 t -rt- thanks
toNoel Satan aria Miss Erin
Jones assisted in serving the M-antiomery fair litiams paint
guests furrieure and Miss Mary Montga-
mers and Mrs. Charts Stubble-
PERSONALS
Mrs. R. L. Wade has returned
to her horlaCst
after atten the. gr n aduatio of
t
her two &Wes,' Missit
West Main Street
Wanda Sue Vaughn and Susan
Rowland flfru ;a TreadawelPHiitt
School in Memphis, Tenn.. on May
27. She visited her daughters, Mrs.
Robert Rots land and Mrs. James
Vaughn and their families while
there. Mrs. Wade and the Vaughn
family attended the graduation of
her grandson, Thomas Wade
Vaughn, who received his B. A.
degree' with Magna Cum Laude
added from the Eureka College,
Eureka, Ill., on Sunday, June 4.




Miss Linda Harris, bride-elect
of Steve Foust, was honored by a
luncheon at the home of Dr. A.
D. Wallace on Monday, June 5.
Hostesses for the luncheon were
Mrs. Leon Smith, Miss Brenda
Smith, Mrs. A. D. Wallace, and
Miss Mary Anna Wallace.
The luncheon was served buffet
style from an imported cut work
linen table cloth. The table was
decorated with magnolia blossoms
floating in an antique crystal com-
pote. The individual tables were
decorated wits white linen lun-
Lela Sar battonang Flails at the
_
In the an.:..:r.cr .1 ,r,.• of the
Ma) r pr,p.ct •Li.e lesson
-by the wi,a•r• feeder
Mr,. T. R. Edward,. Trie subject_
trie less-an was Siang:rig pictures
and Mrs. Edwards said tnat upon
entering a room the first thing
one should see is something beau-
tiful; hence a beautiful picture.
Not all of the four walls should
have pictures on them. If the wall
Jasper is patterned toe pictures
shcruld have a mat arsurict them.
In the absence of the recrea-
tional leader Pills. Bailey con-
ducted a Bible Quiz game.
The twstesi; seri. ect rt7freshrrients
I., those present. Tilt next: meet-
ing will be in the h,iiiaa• of Mrs.
1. H. Edwards or, F: ,flay, June
16 at. 1 o'clock. ,
• • • •
Lexington was the }al hplace of
the 1.fr,.-t new prip.1 psialished in
KentaTrIty. John Br ad without
n y =previous ex pt•ro rice as a
printer or ed.' ,r, jail shed the
editThn of The Kentucky Gar-




Mrs. Vernon Nance opened her
home on the College Farm Road
for the meeting of the Annie
Armstrong Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the first
Baptist Church held on Tuesday
evening at 7:30.
"Teach Me To Pray" was the
theme of the program presented
with Mrs. Charles Hale in charge.
She was assisted by Mrs. Lloyd
Horn, Mrs. James E. Hamilton,
and Mrs. Earl Tucker.
The business session was con-
ducted by the chairman, Mrs.
Horn.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hostess,
Mrs. Nance, to the following mem-
bers: Mesdames Hale, Horn, Ham-
ilton, Tucker, Irvin Gilson, Paul
Lyons, Jr., Edgar Shirley; and one
guest, Mrs. Bob Ward.
* • •
Mrs. R. H. Robbins
Hostess For Meet
Of Group II CWF
The home of Mrs. R. H. Rob-
bins on Olive Street was the
scene of the meeting of Group II
of the Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church held on Tuesday afternoon
at 2:30.
Mrs. A. B. Austin presented the
program on  the theme, "Together
In Service." The devotion on
-Compassion" was given by Mrs.
Howard Nichols. -
The hostesses—Mrs. Robbins,
Mrs. Frank Roberts, and Mrs.
Rose Vorus—served refreshments
to the twelve members and two
guests, Mrs. J. A. McCord of Pa-
ducah and Mrs. Nichols.




The Woman's Society of Christ.
taw diltera ice of First Methodist
Church met on Tuesday for thd
regular program meeting.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson presided over
the maeig which.. Was opened
with prayer by Mrs. John Whit-
nell. It was decided to have the
JtlIalratelingron Mohdasy July 3rd,
Instead of the regulat time on
Tuesday.
The Maryleona Frost Circle was
honored as the circle achieving
the highest percentage in the rat-
ing of goals for the year. Their
circle chairman, Mrs. Jack Bailey
was presented with a life mem-
bership in recogniuots of this
achievement.
The program, "Homes for the
Homeless" was presented by Mrs.
Alice Junes and Mrs. A. F. Duran
from Circle II.
Following the program, the fifty
members present adjourned to
the Social Hall for a pot-luck
luncheon.
cheon cloths and spring flowers.
The hostesses presented the
bride-elect with a gift of creamer
and sugar to her china.
Those attending were Mesdames
Preston Harris, Donnie Foust,
Leon Smith, and A. D. Wallace;
Misses Linda Harris, Linda Mar-
inc. Nancy bleCuiston, Anne Wra-
ther, Barbara Foust, Peggy Wil-
liams, Donna Wilson, Martha Bila














'Ltseurlous looking Ringlet bra needs soTittle care
washes in a wink, drip-dries so smooth it
hardly needs the touch of an iron. Unique Ringlet
*aching gives you perfect fit, keeps a lovely
fehape. Stitched anctborband can't ;oil arsainkle
't.....racts *moth and trim r




Group I of the Christian Wo-
man's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church held its regular
meeting at the church parlor on
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
Mrs. Jerry Scates was the guest
speaker for the afternoon. She
gave a most interesting and infor-
mative program on the theme
- t-"Together In Missions."
The devotion on "Compassion"
was given by Mrs. Howard
Nichols. Mrs. Rupert Parks, co-
chairman, presided at the meeting
which was opened with the Fel-
lowship prayer.
Miss Voline Pool and Mrs. Jack
Farmel-,Thlisfesies7 ierTecl a" y'
plate to the twelve members the
three guetts, Mrs. Scates, Mrs.
Nichols, and Mrs. Willie Decker.
• • • •
The first woman elected to the
Kentucky Legislature was Mrs.
Mary Ellott Flanery, a representa-






Miss Mary Brown was honored
at the supper meeting held by the
Jessie Ludwick Circle of the Wo-
man's Association of the Calk-go
Presba•terian Church on Tuelrday
evening at six o'clock at the home
of Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
The honoree who is retiring
from her position at Murray State
College will leave to make her
home in Sheffield, Ala.
A delicious potluck supper was
served from the table which was
centered with a lovely floral ar-
rangement.-Other bouquets .were
used at vantage points threth-•
out_the housg.. _____
Those present were Miss Brown,
Mrs. Lucien Young, Mrs. Henry
McKenzie, Mrs. Jessie Rogers,
Mrs. Charlie Crawford, and Mr.
and Mrs. Scherffius.
• .I. • •
Mammoth Cave, discovered a-
round 1800„ was opened to visitors
shortly aktvf.tne War of 1812...
MURRAY LOAN CO.pog w. Ude 111. - Tolephose• Pt. SAM
"YOUR NOISE.OWNED LOAN CO."
tAti
'IN' Mi• Volt?
rtmo el a owl*. at /epoch abut +is CS,70!on fn'tectes
of lovait ty44,0ey bad, ez.g.m.. • ft A-4.4.4ft
f/tfOST Americans think they are free-because of
the Constitution and the Supreme Cutieseak's are
free politically—but is that enough?
i There is another kind of slavery that comes with cis X
lt is bondage to selfishness, to pride, to material
possessions.lbey seem attractive, but they can bind us
,1 to a life of mediocrity and frustration.
The Christian Churches, v. ith their traditional love of
t freedom. know that the one true emancipation from ma.
terial desire comes in following Jesus Christ is the Lord
of Life. A familiar sa)ing describes sin a fret man
in Jesus Christ.'
We show that same freedom in our churches, ahich
are democratically gnserned. Vs e urge es ens- member to
study the Bible and interpret it for himself. We do not
always agree on minor points, but se stand together tie
the major ones.
freedom is a Christian heritage. Working together.
free Christians can help bring the Kir.gd...in of Cead to
cants





Miss Canvas Oxfords Color:
Red - White - Beige








material for all types of buildings.
Treated With pena for at least 72
hours for durability of building
material and fence post. Miller
Lumber Company near LiakesloP
Grocery. jec
PLATFORM SCALES, ELECTRIC
motors, air compressors, portable
welders, Used -radios. Just received
several thousaiid feet of new port-
able cord. If you want to buy or
soil any type of electrical equip-
ment see Brandon Dill, PL 3-2930.
j9c
HORSE. WILL WORK OR RIDE.
Call PLaza 3-1893. j9c
1960 MODEL MAGNUS GRAND
electric chord organ, walnut con-
sole with matching bench. Music
and instructions. Anyone can play
it. Like new. A bargain. Mrs. Mac-
.on Blankenship, PL 3-4395. j12c
USED THREE PIECE MAPLE
bedroom suite, springs and inner-
spring mattress $70.00. Also dark
finish pineapple design poster bed.





Services Offered r LOST & FOUND
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP CHILD
in my home while mother works.
Experienced. Call Mrs. Joe Pat
Thornton, PL 3-1932. jlOnc
GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
trees, and shrubs. We also take
care of your roaches and termites.
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Con-
trol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
So. 13th St. july13c
EFC- it RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT AND
sleeping rooms. 203 Woodlawri
Ave. Call PL 3-3300. 19P
2 UPS' 'AIRS FURNISHED APTS.
for adults only. PL 3-4552. j7p
NEWLY DECORATED FURNISH-
ed apartments. Adults only. Row-
lett's Apts. 711 Main. Phone PL 3-
j9c
TWO APARTMENT HbUSE; four
rooms each apartment, two baths,
private entrances, gas heat, newly
decorated. Located two blocks
from the square. Rent $50.00 a
month. Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate Agency: Call PL 3-
5842.
WANTEL
CARRIER BOYS AGE 11-14. On-
ly boys honest, courteous, a n d
willing to work need apply. Ledg-
er and Times.
"WANTED - AMBITIOUS MAN
with car to service 2400 establish-
ed Fuller Brush customers. Age
20-28 $90 weekly gvarantee plus
expenses. Writ( 422 Columbus
Avenue, P..ducali, Ky. Phone 443-
2777." jI6c
PERMANENT HOW: FOR OR-
phan boy. Age 65. Gaylon Scott,
Murray route two. line
LOST: TRUCK LICENSE No. T22-
611. If found return to Monk's
Super Service or phone PL 3-4973.
19P
LOST: BLACK, WHITE, BROWN
spotted Beagle hound. 8 yrs. old.
Last seen in Clark's River Bottom




and Granite Works, builders of
tine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter Whi'n, Manager. Dial
3-2512. junel5c
CLOSE OUT SALE. ALL SHOES
marked down. Outlet Store, Hazel,
Kentucky. j12c
DICTATOR JR.-Rafael Tru-
jillo Jr. (above), son of the
assassinated Dominiear. Re-
public dictator, seems firmly
In his father's saddle with
his appointment as chief of
the armed forces. He was




TRIAL ON-The mop brigade does its stuff in the Parts court-
room
g
 where Gen. Maurice Chalk, 56, and Gen. Andre-Marie
Zeller, 63, are on trial for the recent military revolt in Al-
eria. Challa is a former NATO command. for Central
Europe. Many other military miscreants are still hunted.

































































































































edger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-254'7
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass lidw., cur. 4th & Main
• -
Starks Ildi.v.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Irrazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835




TV SALES & SERVICE
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tones . PL 3-1918
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Restaurant PL 3-3892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE 
Ledger & Times PL 2-1918-
BUILT-UP ROOFING
Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing,
Bell's TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151Mayfield
3
CHAPTER 23
ET r ITIF.T.JUGH vour
• 
head, its strict ly 1 tt
Salaman told colonel Fel ‘Zti.',!.
and me. 'The tady °Wes riw
sixty-five grand. You'll find out
if you make me go into coi:r








"No." Ferguson said, "we
don't want that."
-What did the money go
for?" I asked
Salaman Hipped his nand
palm upward, pointing the here doing the asking. On ner
thumb at Ferguson. "Tell nim.- knees." 
"Or ask you for large rums
Ferguson swallowed a bitter "You Implied you could put of irmleY 7"
grin. It almost choked nim, your hands on her." 
"She didn't hive to. I neo-
vided
"Holly lost some money gam- "Sooner or later, sure. 1 can 
ner with amole tends tar
bling shortly before we were
married. She didn't have the
cash to cover her losses. She
borrowed .rorn a finance com-
pany which is run by a Miami
<rambling -orporation Mr. &lift-
man is the major atockhold,:r
The amount .vas It s than fifty
thoosand, originally, but appar-
evilly the interest hiss mounted
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
LOSTIOUND
For Sale
NO. 1 USED FARM EQUIPMENT
• 2 - WD-45 TRACTORS
• 1 - WD-45 DIESEL
• 1 -1953 WD, LIKE NEW
• 2 - USED FARMALLS
Several Older and a Lot Cheaper Tractors!
Any kind of equipment call be furnished
with thcse tractors.
1 - 68 New Holland P.T.O. Twine Baler
1 - tier 77 P.T.O. Twine Baler - Ready To Go!
2-Super 77 P.T.O. Twine with Motors, com-
pletely reconditioned, real cheap.
2 - 66 AC Harvesters with Bins and Tandem
Wheels. Excellent.
2 - 66 AC Harvesters (No. 1) with Bins and
Ready To Go.
1 - Case Baler P.T.O. - Twine - Really Nice.
Lots of Other Mowers, Elevators and Other
Equipment, Ready To Go.
WATER VALLEY IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Water _Valley, Ky. Phone F.5-2611
FOR SALE
USED WRINGER TYPE Washer,
In good condition. Price $25.00.
Phone P•.• 3-534d after 5 o'clock.
1141's milie thin sr m, ntha over.-intereSt and serv.ee eharg.ts
du, And it Costs money to col Just came up witri the tight it's C judgment on me. I've had
ieet money. Saw a man in your answa by tar. ,0:rniv And don't
rs..iit.on. Colonel. I'd think you'd try to rat an touch wiih me lytesTr'n'ng 
to
me a" thew
_.., wait to pay up." ' I'll tro in touch 
vo1 a van. He ear 
I said: "Would this be black. .ucute.1 us with ,w,i II . •rs and 
"Judgment for what ?" ,
mail, by any chance?" • walked out. 1 rcirl t. 
,•-ir go "My moral rottenness. Years
Igo I got a young girl preg.
S311111311 lookedhurt. "I'm up thedrivo
sorry you used that word. 
F„goibb broke the „tem,. nant, then I turned my back
Mister. If you're smart, though, -What am I going to t.i. 7 ' 
on her. When Holly pirned her
,
you'll tell your boss to pay up. 'What do you .cant to (to?' 
bitch c me, I was only gettlra
:.:
It wasn't just the tables the "ray them, I strop 
ise." my 1-• deserts."
"Do you have the money?" "That's not rational , think-
ing."
Ferguson WW1 in Bits and 'Sr thic is c. r:^ I."
• ate voice- "You re ••04 MMUS coal Saiaman
net .awhere. area t r at the kidnapping 7"
!ii gladly pay you It you gives "L. I a Kidnapping. Col-
tnek." , °al. That szt.tms to be clear by
Are you nuts?" s,f-m,„
1 now I mem getting turther cvi-
sling around to face me. to




"Why should I? ft don't tnake
sense If I had Holly, she d ne
answered Ida
denc4ishlit your wile conspired
aith Gimes to collect that
money. Ene may have needed
It to pay these gambling debts.
if these really are gambling
debts. Did she ever mention
them to you?"
send out a private circular to
all the gambling spots, all the
major bookies. Stm,let or later
she'll turn up at ode A them,
But the burger I nave to wait,
the more it costs Ar.J .t
only money i mean, bear it in
"My client and I want to dis-
cuss tats m private."
"Sure you I.() Rahman flung
,i,t tas hint iii a genorous arc.
1,s curs It;II 'I.:tilt it ytei want.
lady blew her money on."
.rgilson had turned to the
window. He spoke with his face
hui,lon, but I could see his
ghostly reflection forcing out
the words. "Some of the money
went for drugs, Gunnarson. If
we can believe this man, she
started gambling to procure
money for irugs She got in
deeper and deeper."
"What drugn?" , •
Salaman shrugged his shoul-
cleric "I wouldn't know. All I
know Is what I read in the
papers. Like what it Said in the
  (shout her and the life-
guard. This would make a nice
splash In the pipers"
Ferguson turned bark to the
room. Ile vas as pale as het
reflection. "What is this?"
"It sounds like blackmail to
me," I said.
SURDS= said: The tett it-tar
Your boy here isn't too,bright,
pops.. My advice to you is trade
hint in on another mouthrees
but fast. You need a boy that's
hep to t h e public - relatiops
angles, that's what makes and
breaks. I got a right to protect
my legitimate Interests."
"I understand that," Fergu-
son said with a dismal look at
me. "I don't have the money on
hand." --
"Tomorrow will do. Tomorrow
nt the latest, I can't sit arotind
in this burg while you make up
your mind. I got to get back
to some action. How about this
time tomorrow?"
"What if I don't pay then?"
"Your little doll won't be mak-
ing no more movies. Maybe
horror movies." Salarnan showed
his teeth. They were bad.
-1 can plione Montreal. It's
not the money I'm concerted
about. He added after another
silence. "I don't snow what nor_
of a woman I married."
"You, didn't marry a saint,
thot's evident. Your wile is hav-
ing net troubles. She wcis hav-
ing them before she became
your wile. Have you cora-Uttered
cutting your losses?"
"I don't follow, Gunnarson.
I'm not feeling myself."
He ant down on .1 long chair.,
his head restiag nmply on the
back.
"TotiW not' ,
her debts, unless you want to
her needs."
"Maybe she didn't think an.
A drug habit, to, instance, can
be terribly expensive."
. "You may think I'm a fool."
he said, "but. I simply cannot
believe that she is an addict,
or ever was, I've ti,:a2n living
with her here for six months,
and never noticed the slightest
indle.11 ion "
lie shook his head despond-
ently. "I had no right to etpert
so much out ot life. I tell yon,
-Is it not? My father used
to say that the book of life
is like a giant ledger. He was
right. Your good actions end
your bad actions, your good
luck, balance out. Everything
comes back to you. The whole
thing works like clockwork."
He made a downward guillo-
tining gesture with the edge of
his hand. "I threw that little
gal in Boston out of my lit,
gave her a thousand dollars to
shut her up. And when I did
that, I condemned myself. Con-
myself to the hell of
money do you understend,,me?
In my hits everything comes
back to money. But I'm not
made ot money. I care for other
things., I care for my w.fe, no
matter what she's done to me."
"1 can't let her down," he
said weakly.
"She let you down."
"Perhaps. But I still care for
tart t -don't -care-about-the--
money. Why is everything al-
ways put to me in terms of
money?"
There was no answer to that
question, except that he had
money, and had used it to marry
a woman half his age. The ques-
tion was addressed to the ceil-
ing, anyway. He announced to
the ceiling: "Damn it, I hate
to give In to their dirty threats.
Rut I'm going to pay them their
dirty money."
"That may not be wise. It
could lead to a long
payments. It's possi
that you've paid the
ready."
Ile sat up blinking. "How?"
"The money you delivered to
Gaines and your wjfe today-




---'1That- -do you think she's
done to you?"
"She's defrauded and be-
trayed me. But I can forgive
her, honestly. I owe it not only
to her. I owe it to that little
girl in Boston. You don't know
me, Gannarson. You don't know
the depths of evil in me. But
I have depths of forgiveness In
me, too."
He had been taking a moral
beating, and wasn't handling It
well. I said: "We'll talk it over
tomorrow. Before you make any
final decisions, you'll want all
the facts about your wife and
her activities."
Gunnel-win takes to digging
skeleton* out of closets. Con-







THIS 15 TERRSLE...I CAN'T
CARRY T4I5 CAT AROUND
F3R THE REST OF /we LIFE...
_
( YOU WILL BE PARACHuTED
Our OVER HERE - OUR MEN
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THAT DIRT'? CHARLIE ROA'.
THIS (As 1415 '420RiC !HE WAS



















SO MANY, SIR -I DON'T \
KNOW WHERE TO START.
SO...I GUESS I WON'T
ASK ANY;
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Over The County
Agent's Desk
A growing plan! is A chemical
factory in operatEon. It pro". r.a
fire or noire but ran:..11- action is
present \loch chemiltry is involved
from the time the seed begins germ-
inating nntil plant maturity.
Plant nutrients are divided for
convenience into four groups: ill
primary elements consisting of nit-
rogen. phosphous. pot/ssnum; (21
secondary elements consisting of
caknum. magnesium. sulpher: .3,
trace elements consisting of boron.
manganese. copper. ifinn zinc. moly-
bderum. and i4) beneficial elements
consisting of soaium. :hoIrine, an
tii:1711. cobalt, siltca which mm \ he
helpful to some plants or a:Millais.
F....Actions and re.-po nes for the
pr.mary elements have been stu be
generally more than secondary ant
trace elements.
Nitrogen gives a (lark green col-
iat and rapid growth to plants. in-
creases protein conten, and improve
ouality Small grains and corn are
___„111110..% 
4eVT 
• ft itilig°\ 
F. OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH
Clyde Jones. east of Murray. has
found one answer for handling large
gullies areas , n a farm. Jones gave
nature a helping hand milli a bull-
dozer. He pushed the remaining
sod .n the area' down to the lower
end of the gulley and built a 'a
acre farm pond. Water will soon
cover the entresarea once occupied
by eroding gulltes. The pond will
he fenced and a water tank located
below the dam.
Jones is one of Calloway Counties
new residents, having moved from
• the Cumberland river section of
Trigg County.
If you would like to see some real
nice waterways, stop at the L. D
m.11pr f_arm north_ D
has completed three waternaTe. one
ci vers over I': acres. The newly
shaped waterways will be seeded to
sudan grass now and fescue later
this summer or early fall-where 'sea-
her is more favorable for seeding.
Jerry Burkhart has started 'con-
stru:tion on a 'a acre pond on his
farm north of five points. The pond
is a part of the conservation plaq
he has been working on for sev-
eral years—ana this will just about I
complete the job. The ACP is as-
sisting on a costlshare basis on
this job. •
The forestry meeting on the Rob-
ert Ross east of Dexter this week,
vljas well attended and very irf
mative. Agriculture leaders from th
area were invited to this meet.,.
Ross has about 10 acres of pine
that was planted by the CCC in
1938. About 5 cords of pulpwood
per acre is being removed from
th..s woodland in the present thin-
ning operation. Thinning of all
pine plantings is necessary after
about 18 years to allow the more
desirable trees to continue their
rapid growth.
The University of Kentucky col-
lege of agriculture has made a
study of yields on  pine _plantings
and have issued the following ,n-
formation. Yellow pine will pro-
duce an income of $623 to $1.128
an acre in 45 years. The difference
income depending upon whether
the farmer harvests his timber or
hires at done.
Reports are beginning to come in
on the tree plantings made last fail
Foresters report that pine set la'-
fall lived -equally as well or ben,
than those set this spring. This • I
be encouraging news ta those at.
were having, diff.culty finding tiri •
to get trees planted in the sprin












One to Five PCA Loans
Year
LOANS
To Help You With
Your Crop —





Money is available when you
need at in the amount you need
for operating expenses. Repay-
ment is made when you have
income from livestock or crops.
And, when you deal with us,
you become • part-owner of the
Association. So come in and
Nelk over • planned credit
orogram TODAY.
AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —


















Doing business with home folks is the near-
est thing to eating your cake and having it too.
For example: cconomists tell us the average
dairy dollar, once spent, changes hands locally
at leak five times.
As this dollar goes from dairyman to" busi-
nessman and then from businessman to em-
ployee or. another merchant, ,everybody in the
community benefits. •
This local trade helps support our schools
and churches, provides jobs and business op-
portunities and helps our area grow and pros-
per.
!Loth greatly underfertilizeil in re-
spect to .nitrogen. Nitrogen defies
,iencies show mainly by a yellow
:olor in lower leaves first and may
cove! most of the plant. Nearly all
soils in Kentucky nee added ni-
trogen for most all crops except
legumes. Nitrogen is lost by leach-
ing. fixation, and gaseous mcve-
!mem. Deticienciei may be confirm-
led by tissue testing.
Phosphorus stimulates early root
formation. growth and maturity.
The greatest advaniage of a starter
fertilizer is the act.on for phospor-
IA lack of phosporus generally :au
lus. A lack of phosporus generally
causes a purp!e color to deveoip in
the leaves and give a weak stunted
soiLs are deficient in phosphorus.
Phosphorus is not leached but is
generally fixed in a retativel•
soluble form with iron and Munn-
'Ion) at low Pil and calcium at high
PH.
Potassium gives the plait a
strong, stiff still( with increased
vigor and resistance to disease and
!winter injury. It serves as a catalyst
and translocation regulator and may
be lost by leaching but is gmeralla
fixed as difficulty available potas-
sium with the clay colloids. Over
50 per cent of Kentucky so.ls need
added potassium for high produc-
tion of most crops. Deficiencies may
FRIDAY — JUNE 0. Inn*
be detected by soil test and tissue
tests.
Secondary and trace elements
have not received much a:Lennon
because most crops have shown lit-
tle or no response to the adraition
of these. This may be partly because
yields have been relatively low on
most crops and soil stipplies have
been mostly adequate. 
Calcium
seems to be one of our limita
tions
in Kentucky. A lack of calcium 
per-
mits a toxicity of manganese 
and
lowers the efficiency of most 
plants
and nutrients. Except in a few 
mos





Paid Out By Ryan Milk Company
Last Year For Goods And Services
JERSEY MILK•
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Ryan Milk Company, a locally owned Ken-
tucky firm, is Calloway County's only dairy
operation. Last year we at Ryan Milk Com-
pany spent over $2,250,000 for local 7.00ds
and services. Today over 800 local families
receive a regular check from our operations.
The potential for dairy development in our
area is great and with your continued loyalty
and support this $2,250,000 community divi-
dend is bound to grow.
We are most grateful and appreciative of
your business and for the privilege of serving
this community.
INCORPORATED
"HELPING BUILD A BETTER COMMUNITY"
